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Promo Mechanics 

1. The Promotion is open to all Metrobank Peso Visa/Mastercard, Metrobank Vantage Visa/Mastercard,    

M Mastercard, Titanium Mastercard, Platinum Mastercard, World Mastercard, ON Virtual Mastercard, 

PSBank Credit Mastercard, Toyota Mastercard, NCCC Mastercard, Rewards Plus Visa, Femme Visa, 

Femme Signature Visa, Travel Platinum Visa cardholders in good standing. The Promotion is not 

applicable to Metrobank PRIME, Elite, Premier + Debit, and Prepaid, Metrobank Dollar Mastercard, and 

YAZZ Prepaid Visa.  

 

2. Get 35% sitewide discount when you shop at Armoury.PH using your Metrobank credit card. 

 

3. Promo is valid for new and existing registered Armoury.PH customers. 

 

4. Promo code is 35MCCAPH<first 6 digits of the card number> and can be use multiple-times during 

the promo period. 

 

5. Promo is valid from October 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 only. 

 

6. Promo is not available on sale items which are located on “Must Buy” section. 

 

7. How to Avail:  
a. Visit www.armoury.ph and select and brands. 
b. Click the “Add to Cart” button or click the product for more info 

c. Enter promo code 35MCCAPH(first 6 digits of Metrobank card) 

d. Fill-up the necessary contact details 

e. You will see the final price you will be paying here as well as the amount you have saved using 

the promo code 

f. Select Paypal to pay with your Metrobank card. 

g. Click ‘Proceed to Paypal’, it will take you to the Paypal gateway where you will enter your 

payment details. 

h. After paying with Paypal, you will receive shortly your confirmation email from Armoury.Ph. 

 

8. Promo discount cannot be applied retroactively. 

 

9. The offer cannot be exchanged for cash or other products. 

 

10. The promo is non-cumulative and cannot be used in conjunction with any other Metrobank card or 

Armoury discount promotions. 

 

11. The promo is available for deliveries NATIONWIDE (Free delivery for orders in Metro Manila, PHP250 

Flat Rate Fee for deliveries outside of Metro Manila). 

 

12. The Promotion is non-transferable, non-cumulative, cannot be exchanged for cash or other products and 

cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotions, fixed price items, unless otherwise 

stated. 

 

13. The use of the Metrobank Card in connection with this promo is subject to the Terms and Conditions 

governing the issuance and use of Metrobank Cards. 

 

14. Any amendment in the terms and conditions is subject to DTI approval.  

 

15. For any questions or clarifications, please contact The Armoury Ph hotline at info@armoury.ph  
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